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Cultural and leisure programme/
Special interest classes

Activities

We want to communicate more than the 

German language. ActiLingua’s packed 

activity programme and special interest 

classes will present a diverse view of 

Vienna, Austrian culture and German 

language. (5 lessons per week are included 

in the price.)

 Vienna city walks and guided tours 

take our students to the city’s most 

beautiful spots.

 Talks on Austrian music, art, history, 

literature and architecture allow for 

insights into the workings of Austrian 

society.

 Fun/adventure: Viennese Waltz 

course, cooking, parties, karaoke, a 

torchlight walk through Vienna, a visit 

of a ‘Heurigen’ (traditional wine tavern) 

or a beer pub.

 Sports: aerobic or ball games like 

football or volleyball.

You will find out about the detailed programme 

during your stay in Vienna. The programme is 

conducted in German and is suitable for all course 

levels. Many elements of the programme are 

supported by multimedia resources.

Excursions and leisure
(optional at cost price)

Free evenings are perfect for discovering Vienna on your own. Our students often opt for visits to 

the opera, concerts, theatre or cinema. We are happy to assist you with ticket reservations and hot 

tips on Vienna’s night life.

Discover Austria’s culture and nature on the weekends.. We organise trips and excursions to Salzburg 

(“Mozart city”), Graz (capital of Styria) and its Southern flair, Klosterneuburg (famous for its Baben-

berg heritage) and to “Wachau” region and Danube valley. We also visit the Kreuzenstein castle 

(half-day excursion) and Seegrotte Hinterbrühl. In summer, we swim at Lake Neusiedl and savour 

Austrian wine at traditional taverns (“Heuriger”).

You can swim, cycle, sail, surf and waterski to your heart’s content at Vienna’s “Donauinsel” (Danube 

Island). Sporty students and teachers can also get together for soccer and volleyball. In winter, we 

organise skiing and snowboarding trips. 

Excursions are booked and paid directly in Vienna (cost price).

Culture, leisure and 
special interest

CITY WALKS

 Around the Ring boulevard

 Legends surrounding St. Stephen’s 

Cathedral

 In Hundertwasser’s footsteps

 Otto Wagner and Art Nouveau in Vienna

 Baroque in Vienna

 The Viennese Prater

SPECIAL INTEREST CLASSES

 Language immersion

 Job & Career

 Art & Creativity

TALKS

 Mozart - the two sides to his genius 

 What’s happening in Vienna? Culture,  

scene, events

 Johann Strauss - King of Viennese Waltz

 Sigmund Freud

FUN/ADVENTURE

 ‘Heuriger’ - Viennese social life

 Viennese cuisine - cooking

 Viennese Waltz course and welcome 

parties

 Videos


